
Have yourselves a waste free Christmas 
 
The build up to the main man hitting our chimneys, is the perfect time to get your 
festive craft on. It can reduce what you send to landfill, save you some pennies 
and also be a useful way to pass the time with any little people in your life (if you can 
stand them contributing/interfering with your masterpieces). 
 
Wrapping paper.  Save up any packaging paper that comes in deliveries during the 
year and decorate it with festive prints. Any wrapping paper you’ve received that you 
can pass off as festive, put it to use. Raid your wardrobe and charity shops for floaty 
scarves, pillow cases, pretty material and wrap presents in them. Think outside the 
box, likelihood is you don’t need to purchase new wrapping paper wrapped in 
plastic. If you do find yourself needing to buy wrapping paper, try and get 
recycled/recyclable paper. Opt to secure wrapping paper simply with string or if it’s a 
trickier item to wrap then secure it with brown paper tape. Avoid sellotape if possible. 
Consider, the easier it is for someone to unwrap, the more likely they will be able to 
save and reuse the wrapping paper.  

Crackers. Keep your loo roll innards, decorate with old wrapping paper or other 
recycled materials. Keep and repurpose gifted tissue paper to make party hats to put 
inside your crackers. You can get cracker bangers online to put inside (recyclable 
also). You could even pop a rubbish joke inside.  

Gifts. If you get the opportunity, be open with friends and family about what you 
need and like to prevent unwanted gifts. If you find yourself with unwanted gifts think 
about how they might be repurposed, regifted or donated. If you receive electronics 
that replace something you already own, that you cannot find a new home for, 
recycle them rather than sending them to landfill. 
Checkout:  https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/electronicgoods for recycling options.   

Decorations. Checkout charity shops (Southam has two great charity shops) for 
preloved ones. If opting for new, try to buy decorations made locally and from 
sustainable materials that will last. If you have a real tree, plant it in your garden or a 
big enough pot and reuse it. Alternatively, you can donate it. The local Scouts group 
are offering a Christmas tree collecting service. For £3 your tree can be collected or 
you can drop it at the Scout yard for free. The Scouts use the trees to practice 
sawing, burn the branches on their fires and make bird feeders out of the trunks. The 
trees will be used by all age groups; Beavers, Cubs and Scouts. To arrange a 
collection email LIScouttree@gmail.com, they will be collecting on Sunday 
afternoons in the new year.  

Remember cards and wrapping paper aren’t just for this Christmas. Cut Christmas 
cards up when you’ve finished with them to make gift tags for next year, or use them 
to make future homemade Christmas cards. Recycle any leftover card. Save and 
reuse wrapping paper. If it’s past it’s best repurpose it; crafts projects, parcel 
packaging, pet bedding, doodling material, shopping list material. Recycle what can 
be if all else fails. 
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In terms of showing our planet some love. Don’t buy new if you have something that 
will do. If you need to buy something, opt for second hand. If that’s not possible opt 
for sustainable; made from materials that will last and not be destined for landfill after 
one Christmas. Apply this to all aspects of the festive holiday … and beyond.   

 


